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POLY 85W93AA telephone spare part / accessory Expansion
module

Brand : POLY Product code: 85W93AA

Product name : 85W93AA

EXPANSION MODULE FOR POLY EDGE E400/E500 SERIES IP DESK PHONES

POLY 85W93AA telephone spare part / accessory Expansion module:

Handles calls faster and makes contact management a breeze
Large, high-res color 5-inch screen with programmable line keys
Displays up to 66 possible contacts per module
Fast, easy setup on Poly Edge E400 & E500 Series phones
POLY 85W93AA. Product type: Expansion module, Brand compatibility: POLY, Compatibility: Poly Edge
E400 & E500 Series

Features

Product type * Expansion module
Brand compatibility * POLY

Features

Compatibility * Poly Edge E400 & E500 Series
Product colour Grey
Quantity * 1
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